
Yorkville ladies go about preparing for a fes-
tival, they spread a feast fit for the gods! Im-

agiue a profusion of viands to lure the taste;
salads, cakes, creams, sweetmeats and confections,to tempt the palates of the old and
bewilder the minds of the young; pyramids
of luscious strawberries and tropical fruits;
ice cream, cold as the lofty glacier's virgin
snow; an ever-flowing fountain of lemonade,
to say nothing of the thousand and one mi-
nor concomilauts going to make a bill of fare,
and some idea may be formed of what the
ladies of Yorkviilo spread upon their tables
when they give a festival. The tables on this
occasion were no exception to the rule, and
while they groaned with luxuries and substantial,they were attended by ladies who
did their utmost to please the public^
Cake was dispensed by Mrs. John J. Smith,

Mrs. G. H. O'Leary, Mrs. John L. Starr,
Miss Maggie Herndon and Miss Minnie
Rawlinson. The meats aDd coffee table waB

presided over by Mrs. I. D. Witherspoon,
Mro W. R. Jones. Mrs. Rufus Moore and
Miss Sallie May. The strawberry department,was under management of Mrs. J. T.
Lowry, Mrs. J. F. Hart and Miss Hattie
Crenshaw ; and the ice cream and lemonade,
under direction of Mrs. R. Frank Clark, Mrs.
William Steele, Miss Maria McPheeters, Miss
Bell Crepps, Miss Rosa Snider and Miss HannahE. Grist, who acknowledge able assistapceby Miss Corea Clark, of the M. E.

Church, Dr. J. B. Allison and Mr. John R.
Ash. Dr. Allison superintended making the
ice cream, which would be sufficient guaranteeof its quality. He seems to have a formulafor the compounding of this delicacy
not possessed by^ny other member of the profession.And Mr. Ash has a peculiar knack
for raakiug lemonade, of delicious flavor and

cooling qualities. Every goblet drawn was

as cool and refreshing as if distilled by polar
spirits.

But in speaking of the bounteous provision
of the ladies in catering to the wants of the
inner man, it would be au omission, of which
we cannot be guilty, to fail mentioning the
fact that ample justic was done to all the tables.

A liberal patronage, for which the sterner
sex of Yorkville is no less famous, was bestowed

upon all the departments of the festival,
and from this alone, we learu a handsome

sum was derived.
The concluding part of the entertainmeut

consisted of instrumental music by a number
of young ladies. Several choice selections
were rendered, among which were a duet by

' T T L |
Misses Belle McUaw ana Jvaie donnsuu.-u

duet by Misses Zoraida Ingold and Lessie

Wither8poon ; solos by Miss McCaw, Miss
. Johnson and others.

Altogether, the entertainment, from the beginningto the close, was a most enjoyable affair
and a decided success.

^ [Communicated.]
FOR THE LEGISLATURE.

Editor of the Enquirer : The friends of
Col. A. Coward, appreciating his integrity,
his acknowledged ability and his popularity
in the county, respectfully propose his name

to the County Convention as a candidate for
the House of Representatives.

Hickory Grove.

Correspondence or the Yorkville Enquirer.

LETTER FROM CHESTER.
Chester, May 6, 1878.

Treasurer Mills opened his books on

Wednesday for the collection of the tar for
the fiscal year, beginning November 1, 1877.
The entire tax levy for this county amounts

to 14* mills.6* mills for State purposes, 3
for county, 4 for railroads, and one mill to

pay the past indebtedness of the couuty. The
pecuniary condition of the people is such
that it is a matter of impossibility for them to

pay this tax at the present time. They need
the little money in their possession for the
carrying on of their agricultural operations.
And there are a considerable number who are

compelled to give liens on their crops to obtainthe necessary supplies. Our Treasurer
will, consequently, have little to do in the way
of collecting taxes until next fall. He will,

Ka ;n k;a fnP the collection of
uunovci, uv tu >M« v^vV

moneys due the State.
Our town was afflicted with extreme dullnessduring the past week. Main street, at

times, presented a desolate look. Farmers
are so engaged at home that they have not

the time to come to town. This condition of
affairs may be expected to coutinue for some

time.
The Lee Light Infantry, with their new

and beautiful equipments, formed in line on

Wednesday afternoon, and marched to the
depot to receive the Yorkville Silver Helicon
Band, expected on a special train from our

neighboring town. The train arriving in due
time, the Band was enthusiastically received
by their Chester friends, and by them escortedto the Cotton Hotel, where they were well
entertained. Under the leadership of Mr.
Robert J. Herndon, the Band dispensed very
sweet music during the course of the evening.
They honored me with a serenade, for which

- my hearty thanks are due. Sickness in my
family prevented a proper enjoyment of the
delightful music, and a proper acknowledgmentof the honor conferred. Mayor Agurs
and, probably, others, were musically entertainedby our Yorkville friends. Long life
and prosperity attend each member of the
Band!
On Thursday morning the excursion train

for Gastonia took its departure, containing
the Lee Light Infantry, the Yorkville Band,
and a large number of ladies and gentlemen
from this place aud Rich Hill. The engine
was prettily decorated, and the train moved
off amid great enthusiasm and rejoicing on

the part of the lively excursionists, i was

unavoidably prevented from being one of the
happy number and, consequently, am unable
to give an account of the gay trip.
The Survivors' Association met in the

Court House on Thursday. In the abseace
of the President, Uaptain wiinam luc/uney,
Vice-President W. C. MeFadden was called
to the chair, and Mr. J. H. Buchanan performedthe duties of secretary. The Associationtook action that will lead to a reunion
of the survivors of the Chester and Fairfield
companies of the old Sixth Regiraeut. Ou
the first Thursday in August a dinner will
be given, at this place, by the Chester survivors,at which the Fairfield survivors will be
invited to be present. Messrs. J. L. Agurs, j
E. T. Atkinson, 0. A. Wylie, E. M. Shannon
and Grandison Williams were appointed a

committee to make suitable arraugemeuts for
the dinner. A speaker, to be selected from
the Sixth Regiment, will make au address
upon the interesting occasion. Messrs. W.
T. D. Cousar, R. Brandt and Joel R. Simril
were appoiuted a committee to secure a suita-
ble speaker. Mr. Calvin Brice, of Fairfield,
was present at the meeting, and spoke of the
formation of a Survivors' Association in that
county. A reunion of the Chester and Fairfieldsurvivors will, in all probability, lead to

a reunion of the survivors of the entire Regraent.
The Gastonia excursionists arrived at home

about 9 o'clock on Thursday evening. A detentionof some kind prevented their arrival
at an earlier hour. They were highly delightedwith their trip. The profits of the
excursion enabled the Lee Light Infantry to

cancel their indebtedness, and leave a balancein their favor.
The Chester Democratic Club met on Sat-'

urday. In consequence of the inclement
weather, the attendance was slim. It was de
cided to postpone a discussion of, and decisionupon the primary election plan of making
nominations, until the next meeting of the

Club. Resolutions endorsing Hampton were

adopted. A committee, consisting of Messrs.
T. C. Gaston, A. H. Davega, R. A. Love, J.
S. Wilson and J. H. Buchanan, were appointedto draft a constitution for the Club,
The nest meeting of the Club will be on the
18th of May.
At a late meeting of the Democratic Club

of Blackstocks, Mr. R. T. Mockbee was

elected President; Messrs. W. D. Simpson
and £. M. Shannon, Vice-Presidents ; Mr. J. j
E. Craig, Secretary, and Mr. George Kennedy,Treasurer. Resolutions were adopted,
endorsing Hampton and the Democratic
members of the Chester delegation in the
Legislature.
At a late meeting of the Democratic Club

of Lewis' Turn Out, Mr. S. J Lewis was elect-
ed President; Messrs. G. C. Gill, R. A. Crawfordand G. H. Neely, Vice-Presidents; Mr.
J. M. McFadden, Treasurer ; and Mr. Octa-
vius Johnson, Secretary. Resolutions endorsingHamptou were adopted. Considerationof the primary election question was

postponed.
It was my pleasure to spend the last two

days in the vicinity of Lewis' TurnOut. The
crops in that section are looking very fine.

. , O
Mr. Kyan, wno is m cnarge ui xur. jjcucu o

store, is selling a great many goods. He has
my thanks for kindness extended. I met my
old friend, Major W. P. Gill, at the Turn
Out. He is quite interested in politics, but
has no aspirations for office. He is satisfied
with the past honors bestowed upon him by
the people of Chester county. I was informedthat the voters of Lewis' Turn Out
are desirous of sending Col. J. S. Wilson to

the Legislature. He was a representative
from this county in the Legislature before the
war. He made an excellent member then,
and he would make an excellent member
now. i

Mr. R. H. Neely met with the misfortune
of having his stables and several mules destroyedby fire on Monday night. It was the
work of an incendiary. Qui.'

IMPROVEMENT OX *COTTON GINS.
The Concord (N. C.) Sun of recent date

furnishes the following interesting account of
an improvement in cotton gins, which will be
of interest to every person owning a gin :

There has been quite a lively interest
created in Charlotte during the past week by
the announcement of a great improvement J
which has been made in and is applicable to
all styles of cotton giDS, which consists of
dispensing entirely with the Bristle Brush <

and substituting therefor a "Wiper," con-
(

structed of leather, which thoroughly dis- '

charges all lint from the saws, as soon as

they come in contact with this leather brush
or "wiper," and blows it into the lint room. J
It is the invention of Mr. Henry A. Walker,
of Steele Creek, Mecklenburg county, N. C.,
who obtained a patent thereon in March last, j
He aud those to whom he granted licenses,
have been operating wicn a ou men vjiuo

since January last, amongst whom may be
mentioned J. Starr Neely, R. G. Kendrick, ]
Wm. Smith, H. N. Query, J. W. Potts, T. S.
Cooper, W. M. Parker and others, whose cer

tificates we have read over, and if what they
have stated be true (which we cannot doubt.
in the least.for they are the very best and
most progressive citizens in the county, j
and are endorsed by the acting Justice of
Steel Creek, F. Lee Erwin, Esq., and con (

Grmed by the Clerk of the Superior Court,
J. R. Erwin,) it is one of the simplest and
most valuable inventions for the cotton planter,which has been gotten up since the originalconception of the gin by Eli Whitney.
For by its use, one-fourth of the power to run

the gin is dispensed with, and it gins frust j
bitten, rusty cotton and that fresh from the
field, with equal facility.without napping S

the fibre or gumming the saws, and yields a «

more silky looking fibre. It is estimated that ^
this and the other advantages to he achieved
and realized by the planters, add fully $5 additionalvalue to each and every bale of cot- i
ton produced and ginned by Mr. Walker's
arrangements ; and as there were some 4,500,000bales produced last year, its general .

adoption would have added 820.000,000 to

the Southern plauters and more than enough
to pay for all the fertilizers and other ex

penses required for the entire cotton crop. c

\Va 1 no rn that Mr 0!. C. CooDer. of Ran *

f» v .V.M v..- - " »
t

I

alesburg, Mecklenburg, N. C., owns the right
for the sale of the above attachment in South
Carolina, and for the information of those t

owning, gins we give place to the above para- ,

graph Mr. Cooper will sell farm rights for '

usiug this invention, and will answer auy in t

quiries coucerniug it that may be made of
him by letter.

Teachers' County Conventions..The '

school teachers of the various counties of this (
State should at ouce go to work and organize i

a county convention. Get all your teachers
together for two days, and the benefit will be
invaluable. An exchange of opinioua as to
methods of teaching, text books, discipline
and the thousand other questions pertaining

tothe work of the teacher, would do much t

good iu each county. r

These conventions will greatly assist our 1

State Superintendent. He will be able to j
see all the teachers, and particularly the c entryteachers, and impart to them his own

views and enthusiasm.
Ifthree working teachers will get up an

informalmeeting, and appoint a place and
time for the convention, and then use the j
couuty papers freely in writing up the conven- j
tion and publishing the order of business, it .

will be a success. These editors will do any- j
thing to help the educational interests of the j
State. o

Should the teachers of any couuty desire f

information as to details and plans, they can

get it from auy of the Spartanburg teachers.
They have held these conventions for eight
years, aud would not give them up for auy

'

consideration. Charles Petty. f

Prejudice often rules in the physical treat- ,

raent of Babies. They are allowed to suffer l

and scream with pain from Colic, Flatulence, j
Bowel Disorders, etc., when some simple, re- ,

liable aud safe remedy, as Dr. Bull's Baby 1

Syrup, would give almost immediate relief 1

and perfect ease to the little sufferer. Price J
25 cents per bottle. i

.........._______ i

special ftoficts. !

Monthly Prayer Meeting at Tirzah.
The monthly prayer-meeting at Tirzah will be

held on Saturday, the 18th instant, instead of Saturday,the 11th instant.
R. LATH AN, Pastor.

May 9 19It

Lynn, Massachusetts. i

About one year ago I had Foutz's Celebrated
Horse and Cattle Powders recommended to me.

I have used them since and can speak very high- ,

lv of them. I have been in the livery business
for thirty years, and have used all kinds of stock
powders and make one myself, but I find Foutz's

superior to any I have ever used. j (
Amos E. Mower. j

For sale by JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.
IF i]

The Woman who rejoices in salad and ice cream,
hot cakes and warm pie ; !

,F I1
The Student who eats hastily and sits down at
once to active mental labor ;

IF

The Business Man who bolts his food in eager
haste and hurries to the counting-room ;

IF

The Hard Drinker could look at the delicate
glands, swollen and festered with disease, that
cause the throbbing brain ;

IF

The Lawyer, the Minister, the Merchant, and all 1

who lead sedentary lives and are subject to Dyspepsia,Indigestion, Constipation and Headache;
,F !

These only knew what Mkkuki.i.'k Hkcatink
for the Liver will do for their relief, and how
quickly it cures.there would be much less sufferingthan at present.
The great Liver Medicine for sale bv JOHN C.

KUYKENDAL. 1

May 9 1W eawly

Sate jonr Children from a Horrible
death by worms. Shriner's Indian Vermifuge
will do all that is recommended for it. You can

rely on it. For sale by JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.
May 9 19It

An Astonishing: Fact.
A large proportion of the American people are

to-day dying from the effects of Dyspepsia or disorderedliver. The result of these diseases upon
the masses of intelligent and valuable people is
most alarming, making life actually a burden, insteadof a pleasant existence of enjoyment and
usefulness, as it ought to be. There is no good
reason for this, if you will only throw aside prejudiceand skepticism, take the advice of Druggistsand your friends, and try one bottle of
Greene's August Flower. Your speedy relief is
certain. Millions of bottles of this medicine have
been given away to try its virtues, with satisfactoryresults in every case. You can buy a samplebottle for 10 cents to try. Throe doses will
relievo the worst case. Positively sold by all
Druggists on the Western Continent. For sale in
Yorkville, by JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.
March 14 51 eawly

Jfraaacial attb Cammertial.
YORKVILLE, May 8.-Cotton, 6J to 9fi.
NEW YORK, May 6..Cotton dull; uplands,

105.
LIVERPOOL, May 6..Cotton in moderate

demand ; middling uplands, figd.
CHARLESTON, May 6..Cotton quiet; middling,10 to 10J.

Comparative Cotton Statement.
NEW YORK, May 3 ..The following is the

comparative cotton statement for the week endingto-day: 1878. 1877.
Receipts atall ports for the week, 28,564 16,900
Total receipts to date, 4,078,633 3,817,330
Exportsfor the week, 57,822 47,853
Total exports to date, 2,998,873 2,658,265
Stock at all United Statos ports, 424,^00 Dowlas
Stock in all interior towns, 46,45)5 65,481
Stock at Liverpool, 887,000 1,124,000
AmericanalioatforGreatBritain 204,000 151,000

CHESTER MARKET REPORT.

corrected weekly by the board of trade:.

CHESTER, S. C., May 5, 1878.
Cotton.Middling 9 @ 9}

Low Middling, fa) ...

Good Ordinary, @ ...

Bacon.C. R. Sides, (y 7i
Bulk C. R. Sides, 6J M 61
Shoulders, © ...

Uncanvassed Hams, @ 121
Canvassed Hams, fa) 121

Lard.p lb., @ 121
Butter.p lb., @ 15
Egos.*(9 dozen, fa) 12J
Dandles.Wax, p lb., @ ...

Sperm, p lb., @ 50
Adamantine, p lb., @ 25

Coffee.Old Government Java, 80 fa) 35
Rio, 18 @ 25

4cgar.a, fa) 12]
Extra C, @ 10
Crushed, fa) 13
Granulated, fa) 121

Corn."p bushel, @ 80
Dats.p bushel, @ ...

Flour.Family, p sack, 4.25 fa)4 50
Extra, p sack, 3.75 @4 00
Super, p sack, 3.50 @3 75

Ray.Timothy, @1 50
North Carolina, @ ...

[ron.Bar, 4 fa) 4 J
Swedes, @ 7
Mountain Moulds @ ...

Mackerel.Kits, No. 1 2.C0 @2 50
41 44 2 1.50 @2 00

Molasses.New Orleans,p gal.bbl..40 fa) 60
44 44 41 44 retail,50 fa) 75

Muscovado, 44 44 bbl.,...50 @ 56
44 4 4 44 retail,... fa) 60

Syrup, p gal..bbl 33 @ 35
44 44 retail, @ 40

Sails.lOd to 60d p keg, 3.75 @4 25
4d to 8d p keg, 4.50 @5 00

)ils.Kerosine, p gallon, fa) 40
Train, 44 44 @1 25
Linseed, 44 44 90 @1 00
Lubricating44 44 75 @1 00

Ihirting.Brown, J p vard, 7 fa) 8
4 4 " 44 8 @ 9
Osnaburgs 44 44 9 @ 10
Prints, 44 44 5 fa) 8

\Tarn.p bunch, @1 00
i>.~.. ".a ». fa 10
,VH,Ti pi IU«, ^

Potatoes.Northern, "p bushel @1 50
Sweet u " @1 25

>teei,.Plow ^ lb., © 8
Cast, " " (a) 25

5alt.sack, 1.25 @1 50
Iaooino.Domestic, p*. yard, @ ...

India " " @ ....

Borneo " " @ ....

Dundee " ,4 @ 14
Ties.Arrow, tb., @ 6

Financial,
NEW YORK, May 6.-Gold, 1.00J.

OBITUARY.
Died.In this county, on the 2nd instant, from
holera infantum, ELIZA JANE, daughter of T.
F. A R. E. Nichols, aged 1 year 3 months and 18
lays.in thiseounty, on the 18th ultimo, FLORENCE
IUNTER, daughter of J. M. and M. A. Brian,
iged one year and three months. Little Florence,
hough her stay was brief, yet her gentle nature
von all hearts within her circle. We loved thee
nuch ; but God and angels loved thee more. We
niss thee, tender Lamb; our hearts are sad when
ve think of thy loved form, but we hope to meet
hoe in thy new bright home in heaven.

L. A. J.

NOTICE TO SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

rHE Trustees of the several School Districts of
York county, will please meet me at my oficein Yorkville, on MONDAY, June 3rd, 1878.

mportant business is to be transacted.
R. LATHAN, School Commissioner.

May 9 192t
~~

TEACHERS' PAY "CERTIFICATES.
A LL persons holding Teachers' Pay Certificates
I\ for services rendered previous to November
st, 1877, which have not heretofore been regis.»'1rwOi fieri tr\ nroepnf the «nmn for
CI CU| (WC IIVI V/UJ IIV'WI «VV4 V» | > . v-v. w.. w

egistration, on or before the 3rd day of June,
878. Those who have been teaching during the
>resent year will fix up their papers, at once, and
>resent them for approval. R. LATHAN,

School Commissioner.
May 9 192t

WRIGHT'S FERRY.

[HAVE leased WRIGHT'S FERRY, for a

term of five years, and for the safety of the
niblic, have erected a wire rope, making the ferry
he best and the safest on Catawba river. I do not
ntend to be under-ferried by little outside ferries.
\fterthe 1st of May, the following will be my
erms: Wagons, 25 cents each ; horse and buggy,
5 cents: persons going to church on Sundays,
lalf fare. Wagons detained over thirty minute's.
ixcept in case of high water.wili be ferried
tcross without charge. I dety competition.

ALEX. S. HAND.
May 9 19It

IX BAXKRUPTCY.
n the District Court of the United Suites for the

District of South Carolina.

rHIS is to give notice that on the 7th day of
May, A. D., 1878, a Warrant in Bank

npteywas issued out of the District Court of the
United States for the District of South Carolina,
igainst the estate of ALFRED TOLLESON, of
.he county ofSpartanburg, and StateofSonth Car>lina,who hath been adjudged a Bankrupt upon
lis own petition ; that the payment of any debts,
ind the dtlivery of any property belonging to
mid Bankrupt, to him or for his use, and the transferofany property by him, are forbidden by law ;
hat a meeting of the creditors of the said Bankrupt,to prove their debts, and choose one or more

Assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Bankruptcy, to bo holden at Yorkville, before C.
E. Spencer, Esq., one of the Registers in Bankruptcyof said Court, on the 22nd day of May,
A. D.', 1878, at 12 o'clock, M.

R. M. WALLACE,U. S. Marshal.
By T. W. Clawson, Deputy Messenger.

May 9
'

19
'

It

IX BANKRUPTCY.
fn the District Court of the United States for the

District of South Carolina.

THIS is to give notice that on the 7th day of
May, A. D., 1878, a Warrant in Bankrupt

vwow out of the District Court of the
United States, for the District of South Carolina.,
\gainst the estate of EDWIN II. HOBO and
CORNELIA K. LESTER, Copartners, trading
is BOBO <fc LESTER, of the county of Greenville,and the State of South Carolina, who hath
Iteen adjudged Bankrupts upon their own petition; that the payment of any debts, and the de
livery of any property belonging to said Bankrupts,to them, or for thoir use, and the transfer
:>f any property by them, are forbidden by law :

that a meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupts,
to prove their debts, and choose one or more Assigneesof their estate, will be held at a Court of
Bankruptcy, to be holden at Yorkville, before
P. E. Spencer, Esq., one of the Registers in Bankruptcyof said Court, on the 22nd day of May, A.
P., 1878, at 12 o'clock, M.

R. M. WALLACE, U. S. Marshal.
Rv T. W. Ci-awson, Deputv Messenger.

May!> 11)
'

It

T. S. JEFFERYS,
BANKER.

T RECEIVE call Deposits, payable on demand
without notice; buy exchange and issue drafts

ivailaltleanywhere in the United States or C-mala;negotiate loans, and purchase United States
Bonds, when desired.
By Power of Attorney, Mr. T. C. DUNLAP is

luthori/.cd to issue and endorse Drafts in my
name. Also, to receive Deposits and enter same
in Depositor's Bank Books.
May5i 15>tf

CANDY.

COMMON and French Candy are always to lie
found at

KENNEDY BROS, BARRON'S.

I IN THE VALLEY,
CHESTER, S. C.

^^^ subscriber is betrJ^P^^Jjh

k^nd^'of JOB3W<^RK|JWtaLy" ^JtjUJL suctl 88 Turning, Scroll
Sawing, Repairing, Ac.
Also, FURNITURE

from common to the

Walnut Chamber Suits,
FRENCH WALNUT SUITS, TRIMMED,

a specialty.
Just received, another lot of METALIC BURIALCASES, among them some line CASKETS.

Also, WOOD COFFINS AND CASKETS. All
of which will be sold as cheap as can be afforded.

I HAVE A HANDSOME NEW HEARSE,
which can be had at funerals free of charge, in
town ; and in the country at a moderate charge,
according to distance.
You can find me atMORRISON'S OLD STAND

on Depot street, one door west of Aiken's Cotton
Gin Shop. J. M. PARISH.
May 9 196m

T. S. JEFFERYS,
AGENT

FOR Standard Fertilizers, Machinery of almost
every variety adapted to this country, such

as Steam Engines, French Burs, Bolting Cloths,
Portable Wheat and Corn Mills, Turbine Water
Wheels, Smutters, Shafting, and Mill Machinery
of any kind desired.
The Celobrated Winship Gins, Hall's Self-FeedingGins, Needle Gins, Gin-Feeders and Gin

Condensers, Gin Saws and Brush Ribs, Ac., Ac.
COTTON PRESSES..The Centennial, Boss

and Smith Hand and Power Presses.
PRAIRIE CORN SHELLERS, only $1 50;

STRAW CUTTERS, $10.00.
I keep on hand a good supply of SASH,

BLINDS and DOORS, and will furnish Builders,
by the quantity, at exceedingly low prices.
In a short time, I will have the latest and best

improved Machine for SHARPENING GIN
SAWS, which will make the saw as perfect as

when the Gin was receivod from the Factory;
giving each tooth the desired briar hook shape.
The work is done without removing the saw shaft
from the Gin. An expert in GIN REPAIRING
will be sent to the Gm Houses, to operate the
Machine at reasonable charges. Persons desiring
to have their Gins sharpened In the best style,
will do well to leave their orders with me, early.
A small lot of NAVASSA GUANO on hand.
May 9 19tf

H. F. ADICKES & SONS.

AFFAIES ARE STILL LIVELY
At the

ADICKES BUILDING!

HEAVY ARRIVALS OF NEW 600DS,
Comprising beautiful lines of Prints,

2500 YARDS WHITE CORDED PIQUE,
Which we are selling at

8 1-3 CENTS PER YARD.
The beat article

FOR THE MONEY,
You ever saw.

LESS THAN THE WHOLESALE PRICE
A few months since.

DRESS GOODS,
And many other goods

WHICH WILL TAKE THE LEAD

AS LOW PRICED.

GOME AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Before buying elsewhere,

IS ALL WE ASK.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

OUR COFFEE AT 20 CENTS
Is good. Try it and you

WILL CONTINUE P BUT IT.
We are selling

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES
At very low figures.

Tiraiiirs'niirnm.
H. F. ADICKES & SONS.

M. STRAUSS.

DOWN WITH THE PRICES.
+.

COME AND SEE.

Sea Island Shirting, 5Acents.
Black Silk Parasols 50 cents.
Ladies' Poplin, for dresses, 12J cents.
Cloth Gaiters, $1 00
The very best Bedticking 20 cents.

And all other goods in proportion.
M. STRAUSS.

HUNTER & OATES.
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

THElargest and most complete stock of Gents'
Ready-Made Clothing, to be found in the

city, is now being exhibited at our counters.
French worsted Coats and Vests, French Worsted
Suits, Cloth Coats and Vests, Doeskin Pants,
White Vests, Cloth Vests, Cassimere Pants, CasS!.,;tuA innpa Coats. T.inen Coats. Vests
ami Pants, Linen Suits, and each and every articlein the Clothing line, kept in a first-class ClothingEstablishment. HUNTER <fc 0/-TES.

SHOES.

A LARGE assortment of Miles' Shoes, consistingof Goat, Cloth, Calf and Rntton, all of
which will be sold as low as they can he bought
anywhere in town for the cash. Mens' Gaiters,
with and without box ; Low-quartered and Calf
Shoes, Plow Shoes, Brogans, and a variety of
other styles for men and hoys.

HUNTER & OATES.

BLEACHED and brown goods.

XTtRUIT of the Loom, Wamsutta Muslin, New
.

York Mills, Lonsdale Shirting, Barker Mills
Shirtings, Dwight Bros. Shirting, Quilt-Lining,
Prilling, Hickory Shirting, Ticking,4-4Sheeting,
Pillow-Casing and Table-CIoths.

HUNTER <fe OATES.

DRESS GOODS.
"IMfK have in Store a handsome line of Press
ff Goods of all kinds: Alpacas, Worsted

(foods, Piques, Linen Goods, Grass Cloth, Mus-
litis, Percales, Suitings, etc.

HUNTER <fc OATES.

CASSIMERE AND COTTONADE

A FEW pieces of Cassimere, suitable for makingPress Pants. Alsoa full line of Cotton,ades, of all kinds. HUNTER A OATES.

GIVE US A CALL

FOR anytliing you want, and we will guarantee
to give you satisfaction in prices, stjdes and

quality.
* HUNTER & OATES. 1

AUCTION SALES,
SOUTH CAROLINA.YORK COUNTY.

IN THE COMMON FLEAS.
Emily Wright, Executrix of J. L. Wright, deceased,Plaintiff, against Robert M. Davis and

others, Defendants.

IN obedience to the Decretal Order of His HonorJ. H. Hudson, one of the Judges of the
said State, dated April 6, 1878, in above stated
cause, I will expose to public sale at York Court
House, on the
FIRST MONDAY (SALES-DAY) IN JUNE,
next, all the right, title and interest (the same

being the Equity of redemption under a Bond to
make titles) of the defendants in above entitled
cause, in the following described tract of land, to
wit: All that tract of land, situated in said countyand State, and containing
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN ACRES,

more or leas, bounded by lands of the estate of
Joseph Starnes, Dempsey Cook, Emily D. Tate,
and o'thers. The same beiug more particularly
described in a deed, conveying said premises,
made by W. W. Wood to Jr. B. Stewart, dated
January 20th, 1867, and recorded in Clerk's Office
for said county, in Book "R" of Deeds, pages 233
and 234.
Terms of Sale..CASH.

($9.0Gi) J. F. WALLACE, C. C. Pis.
May 9 194t

CLERK'S SALE.
~~

IN THE COMMON PLEAS-YORK.
R. B. Youngblood, Plaintiff, against J. R. Stephenson,Defendant.

PURSUANT to the order of his Honor, J. H.
Hudson, made in the above entitled cause, I

will expose to public sale, at the Court House
door, between the legal hours of sale, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN JUNE, NEXT,
the interest of J. R. Stephenson in a tract of land,
an interest in which had been purchased by F.
Catharine Jackson from Edward, Margaret and
Robert Black, on the 19th day of October, 186!j>,
and by her devised to J. R. Stephenson.

TERMS-CASH.
And in default of payment, an immediate ro-sale.

(«5.«5) J. F. WALLACE, C. C. C. Pis.
May 9 194t

PROBATE JUDGE'S SALE"
E. C. Happerfield vs. J. A. Garvin and others..

Petitionfor Partition.

UNDER a Decree made in this cause, I will
sell at York Court House, on

SALES-DAY IN JUNE NEXT,
all that portion of the Strait land, not assigned in
partition, situate about two miles below Yorkville,containing
FORTY-THREE ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
and bounded by the portions assigned to the Petitionerand J. A. Garvin, and other lands.
TERMS-CASH.

($10.30) J. A. McLEAN, Probate Judge.
May 9 198t

CLARK BROTHERS
Ikon, plow moulds and steel.

WE keep a good assortment of refined Iron
in all shapes, and especially ask the attentionof farmers to our Iron Plow Moulds, which

are made of the best Pennsylvania Iron, and cut
in desirable patterns. A full line of Plow and
Cast Steel, Steel Plows, Grass Rods, Heelbolts,
Brade'8 and Planter's Hoes, are to be found at
prices to suit customers, at our Store.

CLARK BROTHERS.

SEEDS.

BRIGGS <fc BROTHERS' fresh Garden, Vegetableand Flower Seeds, in endless variety,
put up in packages to suit customers, from 5 cents
up. Also, Grass, Red Clover, Lucerne, German
and Cat-tail Millet Seed for sale, in large or small
Quantities, at the lowest possible prices, at our
Store. CLARK BROTHERS.

MOLASSES.

WE have on hand a full stock of all grades of
New Orleans Molasses, Muscovado Molassesand Sugar House Syrup, and will sell them

at prices which defy competition, according to
quality. Come and see us when you are in need.

CLARK BROTHERS.

PLOW STOCKS^
THE universal Plow Stock is commanding

considerable attention, because they please
everybody who tries them. We are Rellfng them
and guaranteeing satisfaction on every stock.
Price $2.50.

CLARK BROTHERS.

GUANO AND PHOSPHATES.

rAM prepared to furnish planters with Carolinaand Bradley Guano at 425 pounds MiddlingCotton, and Palmetto Acid Phosphate at
300 pounds Middling Cotton per ton.

R. F. CLARK, Agent.
FRESH AND NICE.

TENNESSEE Hams, Country-Cured, nicely
trimmed. 600 pounds just received. Try

some and be convinced of their superior quality
and flavor. CLARK BROTHERS.

FLOUR.

THE best Flour in town, can be found at our
Grocery. We keep up a full stock, and sell

at prices to suit the times.
CLARK BROTHERS.

COFFEE AND SUGAfL
^tTK^E are selling the best Coffee at 5 pounds to
Tf the dollar, and Sugar to sweeten it with, at
ten cents per pound.

CLARK BROTHERS.

FANNIE L. DOBSON.

HATS AND BONNETS.
I HAVE received, this week, another supply of

those beautiful
untrimmei) hats and bonnets.

Also, some nice Trimming Silks. Just received
a lot of nice

READY-MADE UNDERWEAR,
Such as Corset Covers, Chemise, Drawers and
Embroidered Skirt*. Also, some nice

READY-MADE DRESSES AND APRONS
for children. All nice materials and well made.
We have in stock

trimmed hats from 85 cents to $10.00.
ITntrimmed Hats from 50 cents to 82.75. Will
duplicate any bill purchased at

ANY RETAIL HOUSE NORTH,
of same quality of Goods. Why send your
money away where you will never see it any
more and have to take
JUST SUCH GOODS AS THEY SEND YOU,
when you can get just as good Goods for just as
little money, and
CAN MAKE YOUR OWN SELECTIONS?

So patronize home enterprise, if it be worthy of
patrouagc.
CALL AND SEE MY GOODS AND PRICES,
and be convinced that you can do as well at my
Store as you can anywhere. Besides,

WE DO NOT SELL ANYTHING
but good Goods, and never misrepresent or slight
any work to make sales.

FANNIE L. DOBSON.

The poor having the gospel
PREACHED to them, was one ofthe eviden-

ces of our Lord's Messiahship.
Well, if they do not, it is not the fault of CarriageMakers," for we offer good, respectable lookingsecond-hand Buggies for $25, and new ones

low in proportion.
But it is not every family that can buy somethingto ride to church in, even at $25; and they

live too far from a church to walk ; the delicate
health of the mother, and the children too small
to go by themselves, shuts them out of the Lord's
House.
Go into all the world and preach the Gospel to

every creature, was our Lord's command to his
Ministers.

If the Gospel was preached to every intelligent
creature, once each two weeks, in York county,
for even one vear, the unprofitable encumberers
of the ground, dug about with kind and gracious
words, enriched by passages from the word of
truth, given encouragement and consolation and
assured that Christ had died that they might live,
the children catechised and told that they are
heirs of a better inheritance than this world, and
that sin alone can deprive them of it.criminals
would only be known as has beens, jails would
be empty, Court House officers' occupations
would be*almost gone, and the money paid in
taxes to convict and maintain criminals would be
saved, and every family would be able to have a

nice vehicle to ride in.
Repairing of all kinds, belonging to the business,done well and cheap.
BUGGY UMBRELLAS, WHIPS, and all

kinds of Carriage Maker's Materials, sold at Baltimoreprices. B. T. WHEELER.

FINE COTTON SEED.

HAVE for sale a very fine Cotton Seed, and
should like to show it. It has from 8 to 24

locks to the boll. Will pay any man to invest 50
cents or $1.00 to try it. Will send by mail to partiesdesiring it.

*

II. F. ADICKES & SONS.

NOTICE.

I AM still Agent for the "American" because it is
the best and cheapest Sewing Machine made.

J. R. SCHORB
April 18 10tf

T. M. DOBSOjV & CO.

|
| GREAT BARGAINS!

i

THE GRAND RUSH AT DOBSON'S

STILL OOIVTITVXJES !

MEN, WOMENAND CHILDREN
Coming to DOBSON'S CASH STORE and getting
GREAT BARGAINS IN GOODS.
Others coming to see and hear if the great reductionsin prices are true, finding it even so, at
once purchase a bill and leave

WITH A SMILE ON THEIR FACES,
and hearts gladdened bv the idea of setting so
many nice goods for so little money, and harryinghome to inform their neighbois and friends
where to go to get such

NICE 600DSAT SUCH LOW PRICES.
We have received, this week, a large lot of nice
Ready-Made Clothing, from Jas. Wild, Jun., <fc
Co., known as

THE BEST FITTING GOODS
offered in this market. Also, a large lot of nice
bleached Goods

AT PANIC PRICES.

We opened, this week 5,000 yards of Standard
Prints.nice styles.at 5 cents, and 2,000 yards of
Simpson's

MOURNING AND DARK COLORS,
at 6i cents. Styles very pretty. A lot of nice
striped

P. K. AT 8 1-3 CTSPER YARD.
We are receiving, weekly, direct from the Northernmarkets, fresh Goods in all

OUR DEPARTMENTS.
So parties purchasing from us may be certain of
getting new and desirable goods

AT THE VERY LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We propose to do a fair and square business,

and treat every person alike. We have but one
price. All parties buy Goods at

PRECISELY THE SAME PRICE.
Call and see us, we will do you good, and save

you money.

T. M. DOBSON & CO.,
Leaders of Low Cash Prices.

II. W. HOPE & CO.
BABGAINS-GOODS AT BOTTOM PRICES.

IT matters not who put Goods down in York,
the financial condition of the country has a

jrreat deal to do with the decline of manufactured
Goods, and we always have supplied our customersat as low prices as any otner house in this
market, and always expect to do so. Our Goods
have all been marked down to Bottom Prices,
and our customers shall have the full benefit of
every decline. We price our Goods at the Counter,and all we ask is a trial.

H. W. HOPE & CO.

SUMMER CLOTHING.
have just received a nice line of Gents'

\f Alpaca Coats : Linen, Grass Cloth and AlpacaDusters; Linen, Duck, and Fancy Cassimere
Pants, of the latest styles, which we offer at the
lowest prices, for cash.

H. W. HOPE & CO.
_________

OURstock of Gents', Ladies'and Misses' Shoes
is complete, and in this line of goods we are

determinea not to be undersold. Give us a call
and satisfy yourselves that we mean what we say.

H. W. HOPE & CO.

HATS, HATS.
A NICE line of Gents' soft Felt Hats and Straw
j\ Goods, in endless variety, as cheap as the
cheapest, at H. W. HOPE A CO'S.

TOBACCO.

WE keep a full line of Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, and can supply you at the lowest

prices. Give us a trial.
H. W. HOPE A CO.

CROCKERYAND GLASSWARE

A SPLENDID assortment of Crockery and
Glass Ware, revolving Castors, Ac., just received,at H. W. HOPE A CO'S.

YORKYILLE

HSVO SKHHX
J. M. ADAMS, Proprietor.

THIS establishment is now in successful operation.I take great pleasure in returning
my sincere thanks for the liberal patronage ex-
tended me, and oeg 10 can attention to tne great
reduction in prices, and to my extended facilities
for carrying on my business. With an ever increasingtrade, I have doubled my facilities and
now claim to be the leading house in the tinning
business, in York county. Having permanently
located in Yorkville, I propose to hold the fort,
and maintain my position at all hazards. I defy
competition in quality of work, material used
and prices offered.

GRANITE IRON WARE.

SOME of this ware has been in constant use for
four years, and is as good to-day as when new,

and with proper usage will last ten years longer.
For sale by J. M. ADAMS, Tlie Tin Man.

STOVE FIXTURES.

SUCH as Pots, Kettles, Waffle-Irons, FryingPans,Round Griddles, Stove Pipe and Stove
Blacking, for sale by J. M. ADAMS, at the
Yorkville Tin Factory.

BEESWAX AND RAGS.

1WILL give 20 cents per pound, in trade, for
good Beeswax, and 2 cents per pound, in trade,

for clean cotton rags. J. M. ADAMS,
The Tin Man.

March 2 104t

PfiBHf
KJJ with kcylTOMAKE RU8TTMASONS
M BIUOHT. Sep.rateBHuale forLODGE

*' CHAPTER* COMMASDKBY. E«£U
- Ur price for Lodge and Chapter work

/Vwfy^/4 \1 etch, and for Commandery AS. For
aJKO' next00dayeweoffertbefollowtng

SPECIAL KATES: Lodge * Chapter
BItualgtteich.CojnmanderyAJ.orW

V\ forth# three Bltuala and Keya. lnor'* dertng you MTThT giro the name and
nnmber of your Lodiro, Chapter or Commandery. A*T Maeo*
win epprecUta these booke.ee they give the CousctStakdtioWoic.Order at once. Addreu Masonic Book Aoinct,

May 2 184t»

WRAPPING PAPER.

OLD Newspapers, of large size, suitable for
wrapping, for sale at 50 cents per hundred,

at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
April 4 142t

TRIAL JUSTICE'S BLANKS.

RECOGNIZANCES, Warrants of Arrest, Summonsin civil action, and Executions. For
sale at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
January 17 3It

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON.
SUNDRIES.

T ADIES'Dress Buttons, Fans, Parasols, Hose,
Li Gloves, Pins. Needles, Corsets, Belts, Lily
White. Gents' Snirts, very cheap; Suspenders,
Ties, Bows, Shirt-Fronts, Pocket-Books, Combs,
Linen and Paper Collars, Pocket Knives, etc.

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON.

FANCY GROCERIES.

JELLIES, Preserves, Canned Goods, Pickles,
and a splendid assortment of French and

common Candy, and Crackers of all kinds, can
be found at

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON'S.

HATS.

GENTS' Fur, Planters' Wool, and from the
cheapest to the fancy sport's Straw Hats, as

low as the lowest. Also, an assortment of ladies'
untrimmed Straw Hats.

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

shoes.
A FULL assortment of Shoes, and different

styles of fancy Slippers for the ladies, very
low, at KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

ready-maTde suits.

THE latest styles for sale, as low as you want
them, at

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.
________

SOLE-LEATHER and Calf-Skins for sale at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

grain cradles

AND Mowing Blades are still selling low, at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

just arrived.
r POUNDS of Tennessee Country-Cured
OUU Hams. Call and get your supply from

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

"JOHN C. KUYKENPAl"
twins.

~

THE weather is the Alpha and Omega of all
subjects. It has been threadbare from time

immemorial, and is the same age with the sun,
heat, cold, and the clouds. They are all twins.
When the morning stars sang together for joy,
the weather was one of the smiling audience. It
brooded over the face of the deep in creation, and
crowned the everlasting hills aj soon as the almightyfiat went forth, "Let the dry land appear."
Although the most commonplace of all topics, it
is vested with an importance that few appreciate.
When all the systems of ethics and philosophy,
that have so perplexed and distracted the human
mind, shall have decayed and passed away, then
this Omega, this last great subject, will loom up
as the herald of the millennium.the one upon
which the universe agrees.
The weather also exercises a material influence

over the physical economy, particularly at this
season oftne year, as is seen by the many sufferers
from depression of spirits, head-ache, loss of appetite,torpid liver, and its fellow.indigestion,
poor blood, Ac., Ac. How eager we should bo to
assist Nature with Nature's remedies, and rehabilitatethe weakened system, stay and build up
the ebbing energies, ana regain the fnllsnmmer
of physical and mental vigor.
For this purpose, visit the York Drug Store

and view the shelves, laughing with their load of
life and health-giving Medicines.
Come with your Physician's prescriptions, or

come without them, and we will tell you which
will suit your case.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

THE POOR,
EMACIATED, despairing Consumptive will

gain strength and hope and flesh by the use
of Kuykendal's Pure Cod Liver Oil with Trommer'sextract of Malt. For sale at the York Drug
Store. JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON"
CALCICAKE.

|T|7E have recently become Agents for this
TT beautiful coloring for inside walls of rooms
and passages. Come and see the samples. Any
lady can put it on. You need not go to the troubleof putting-on white-wash, when you can get
something that is pretty and will not rub off.
You want to know what Calcicake is! Well, it
is concentrated water paint. A very beautiful
and durable article for calcimining walls and
ceilings. Ready for use, and can be applied by
any one. Six pounds ofCalcicake and two quarts
of boiling water, with one quart of cold water
added, will cover 400 to 600 square feet, one coat.
Come and see the samples and buy it. Make
your dark dingy walls and ceilings look beautiful.

W. H. <ft J. P. HERNDON.

HERffDON'S MILLS.
rriO get good Flour requires good Wheat in the
I first place, and the next place is to take it to
Herndonrs Mill, as they have put into operation
one of the Champion Smut Machines for taking
out the inferior grains of wheat, smut and cockle.
Oh! yes, a bran new Bolting Cloth, too.

HAMS. HAMS.

JUST received, a lot of Choice Hams, which we
are selling at the low price of 10 cents per

pound. They are cheap and good. Come and
get one. W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.

WANTED.
LOADS Good Oak Bark.any kind of

OUtJ except Po9t Oak.for which we will
pay |5.00 per cord in goods at Cash prices.

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.

YORKVILLE
SALE AND FEED STABLES.

THE undersigned respectfully/X/\ inform the publicthat tney have
formed a partnership for the purpose of conduct"8

SALE AND FEED STABLES
in the town of Yorkville, and will have constantlyon hand HORSES AND MULESofall grades,
which will be sold CHEAP for cash, or on favorableterms on time.note and approved security,
payable the first of October, 1878.

FEEDING AND GROOMING.
We would also call attention to the fact that we

are well prepared to BOARD horses or mules by
the day, week, month or single meal. Animals
placed in our care will be well fedand well treated,
at the LOWEST PRICES. Persons coming in
from the country and leaving their horses at our
Stables can have the satisfaction of knowing that
while they will be properly cared for, they will
also be more secure than when hitched up in
some back lot, liable to break loose and stray off,
or be stolen. Give us a trial, and we guarantee
satisfaction. Stables near old Masonic Hall.
Wa winh tn hnv Corn and Fodder, for which

the highest cash prices will be paid at our stables.
WHITAKER <fe WILLIFORD.

January 10 2ly

MILLINERY! MILLINERIM
«

MISSES MASSEY & SMITH.

WE are now RECEIVING OUR SPRING
GOODS, and ask the public, before buying.to give us a call and see our prices, <fcc.

Our stock
WILL BE LARGER THAN HERETOFORE,
and we assure you we are now able to do FirstClassWork,and
GIVE YOU THE VERY LATEST STYLES.
We take great pleasure in showing our Goods,
and

POSTING YOU ON THE STYLES, AC.
March 28 13tf

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
York County.

WHEREAS Mrs. D. A. WHITE has applied
to me for Letters of Administration on all

and singular, the good and chattels, rights and
credits of L. S. WHITE, late of the county aforesaid,deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and

singular, the kindred and creditors of the said deceased,to be and appear before me at our next
Judge of Probate's Court forthe said county, to be
hoiden at York Court House on the 17TH DAY OF
MAY, instant, to shew cause, if any, why tiie
said Administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand and Seal, this 2nd day ot
May, in the year of our Lord one thousandeight hundred and seventy-eight, and in
the 102nd year of the Independence of the UnitedStates of America.
JOSEPH A. McLEAN, Judge of Probate.

May 2 182t

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

The regular annual meeting of
the Stockholders of the Chester and Lenoir

Narrow Gauge Railroad Company, will be held
at YORKVILLE, S. C., on THURSDAY, 16TII
TliV CiV MAY 1878

'

A. H. DAVEGA, President.
April 18 165t

FOR SALE.A BARGATN7
A SPLENDID 10-horse power Engine, (Erie

City make) as good as new; a 50-Saw WinshipGin (new); anew portable Corn or Wheat
Mill.one of the best; and a Planing Machine for
dressing lumber, will bo sold together or separately,at low figures and on good terms.

T. W. CLAWSON,
Yorkville, S. C.

March 14 112m

NOTICE.

Subscribers to the yorkville enquirer.
not regularly served by mail, on the postal

routes between Yorkville and Black's Station
and Yorkville and Rock Hill, are hereby in
formed that I will deliver their papers along the
routes named FREE OF CHARGE, provided
thev enter their names on my club.

J. N. ROBERTS.


